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A. W . Give Tea
Choir Goes On Picnic Valkyrie's Dinner Dance
On Colle ge Lawn A capella choir members will May17, at HoteiBoise
Senior girls of Boise high school,
St. Teresa's and Franklin high
school will be guests of the Associated Women of Boise Junior College at a tea on the St. Margaret's
lawn Wednesday, May 8, from 4
till6 p.m.
Faculty members of the college
and the A. W. officers will receive.
Invitations will be taken care of
by Chairman Rosemary Reed. Assisting her are Dorothy Barbour,
Ruth Funkner, Alice Power, Jane
Heisner, Miriam Vernon, Barbara
Green, Eleanor Edgar, Mary Ertter, Ellen Varkas, Lois Malnati,
Kay Werry and Dorothy Kroeger.
The program will be in charge
of Kay Ash, chairman; Winona
Ellis, Catherine Long and Harriet
Westfall.
Helen Caine will be chairman
for the decoration committee. Assisting her are Laura Reynolds,
Rachel Branson, Mary Martin,
Anna Margaret Sellars and Mary
Petrie.
Hostesses are Phyllis McQueen,
general chairman for the tea;
Myrtle Pritchett, and Florence
Elise Smith.
Refreshments will be handled
by Chairman Dorothy Jean Baker,
Pearl Henie, Marion Murphy,
Marie Pearson, Lois Fisher and
Jackie Calhoun. Those on the
serving committee include Chairman Eleanor Eakin, Bernice Heisner, Marguerite Collins, Betty Lou
Thamm, Eleanor Vogel and Jean
Steele.

forget rehearsals and be merry on
May 19, the date of their annual
picnic at Long's, on the Idaho City
road. Transportation will be provided for the group by a large
truck.
Food, including sandwiches, salads, cakes and ice cream, will be
the highlight of the day. There
will be swimming in the natural
warm water pool, and hiking for
the more energetic members.
Arrangements are in charge of
Mr. Strachan, choir representatives and officers.
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College Students Dance
In "M oon 1.19 ht
Gardens"

Vatkyries and their dates will
dine and dance in the Crystal ball- Girls Ret urn Victorious
H. Archib1ld, Ch1irman
room of Hotel Boise May 17 when
the Valkyries give their ''Valhalla"
B. J. C. tennis girls came homt Highlights of the En ning
annual dinner dance.
victorious April 20, after winning
Will Be the Crowning
Emma Jane Heisner is general all the games played with Xampa.
chairman of the affair. A limited
Rosemary Reed ended with a
of King and QuH n
number of tickets will be sold to score of 6-1 and 9-7.
those who are not Valk.yries.
"Moonl!ghtGanlen"ls th them<~
Kay Werry won by 8-6 and 6-3.
These tickets will admit the holdOlive Gorsline and Rita Weber for the ninth annual B. J . c. pr!ns
er to the dance only. Bob Hays or- won two sets, 6-4 and 6-0.
formal to be hl'ld at the &l.ka uchestra will play.
Mary Ertter and Barbara Bilde!' room tonight. R6b lla • orct1
Jacquelin Mitchell is in "Charge back also played a double, scoring tra will pla_v behind a ~~<rom of
of the dinner arrangements, assist- 6-4 and 6-2. Dr. Haines accompa- blue.
The arched waya bnutlt\llly
ed by Elise Smith and Helen Marr nied the girls.
de<:orated with lattk• work will
Archibald. Joyce Burns is chairlead
one to the exouc lookllllf
man of ticket sales, assisted by
fountain In the cent•r of th room.
Juilie Uberuaga, Helen Caine and
Peering over the balcony will be
Dorothy Barbour.
that romanuc old moon.
Publicity will be handled by
Boise Junior College will be well Bettina Kroeger, chairman; Rose·
"Late Christopher Bean," a
ln the background wUI be roarepresented in the annual Boise mary Reed and Dorothy Blair. three-act comedy written by Sid- tured shrubs and flower-a dt'<'OI"Ot•
Music Week, May 12 to 17. Boise Guest committee includes Pauline ney Howard, will be p•·esented by lng the white plck~t rencet lined
Junior College night is Monday. Baxter, chairman, and Harriet the Dramatic Club Saturday, the With huge ba ktta flli<od With floW•
The choir, under the direction of Westfall.
18th of May. The play was given er,; matching the latUce work.
Mr. James L. Strachan, will sing a
the Pulitzer prize In 1932 and has
Highlights of this Ovt'nflll(l
Winona Ellis and Emma Lucy won wide recognition. It is under
group of songs. The girls' ensemdance will be the <rownllli or th~
Atkinson
will
have
charge
of
proble, under the direction of Mrs.
the direction of Miss Dale Whitte- King and QU<'<'Tl of llolse Junior
grams and decorations. They will more.
Lucille T. Forter, will sing several
College. The que n will bo chooen
be assisted by Jane Schooler, MarThe story is about Christopher by the ll. J. c. Club and the kine
selections. Mrs. Kathryn Vaught,
our new cello instructor, will play guerite Collins, Mary Ertter, Dean, an artist, who died 10 years will be chosen by the Valkyrl
Jeanne Steel and Rosie Uranga. before the play opens. While he
several cello solos.
Patrons and pa tron"SB will bo
Elinor Eakin is chairman of the
Miss Dale Whittemore is spon- patrons and patronesses commit- was alive his paintings were ridi- our faculty mtmbcu and IChonl
soring a fairy dance composed of tee, being assisted by Kathleen culed as being no good, but after board memi><'ra. Chaporonu wiU
the following girls: Betty Taylor, Ash, Anna Margaret Sellars and his death he is discovered as belng be Mrs. Holand N. l'oWL"I' and
a great artist.. Well-known critics
Emily Foster, Jane Harris, Mary Joyce Rowell.
President and Mrs. l::ugcna D.
come from New York in order to Chaffee.
Elizabeth Hunter, Betty Lowe,
secure
all
of
his
works.
The
plot
Alice Oppenheim, Cornelia HerHelen Marr Archibald Ia ceneral
brings many laughs when the
zinger, Harriet Westfall and Jean B. J . C. Will Participate
Of thO donee for lhll IV..
At Ontario Music Week small town family Is up&et by the chairman
Evans.
swindlers who try to cheat them nlng. Other committees aro u ro~
Mrs. Eugene B. Chaffee is a
lows:
member of Music Week. commitBoise Night at the Ontario ~lusic out of their money.
Julie Uberuaga and F.~ Smith,
The cast consists of:
tees; from the Boise Junior Col- Week on Wednesday, May 8, will
have a good representation from Doris Vining .........•..... Abby ~ecoratlons chalrmt!ll; llalph Frtl•
lege faculty are Mrs. Lucille T. Boise Junior College. Mrs. Lucille Dorothy Barbour .. Susan Haggett aer. D.._. And non. Audrey
Forter, Mr. James L. Strachan, T. Forter, chairman, with Miss Barbara Cornell ...•. Ada Haggett cett, !'aula Kro<-ger. Tom Harber,
Calvin Emerson, bursar, re- Miss Dale \Vhittemore and Mr. Bernice Brusen and Mrs. Edward Lillian Chapman .... Mrs. Haggett Mary Anna Heine, t:leanor .Eakin.
vealed last week that the B. J. C. Dwight E. Mitchell.
Bell assisting, are the committee Charles Ide . .....•... Dr. llaggett Elsall'f! Mouman. F.m!ly ~"'ololer.
catalog will be off the press about
The decoration used on the in charge of the program.
Dee Anderson ... Warren Creamer Kay Belnap. Hosie Uranga. I.M
the lOth of May.
Music Week program was deBuehl Hewitt ..•.. Mr. Davenport Hose. RO&Cmary lleet.l. Hobert Vor
Business and home economics signed by Marie Myers under the
Mrs. Vaught, new 'cello Lnstruc- James Sales.... . . .• Mr Rosen non, Dwayne M<JultDn. Kath!et:D
are the biggest additions to the guidance of Mr. Conan Mathews, tor, will play a group of numbers. David Fisher ......... Mr. Talent Goul und Stan JOilt'S.
new curriculum. There is to be an art instructor at B. J. C.
The girls' ensemble will sing.
The hall commlttn, headed b)"
entirely new home Ec. course ofT here will be duets by William Tesh Giyen to 'Psych Studenh James Armatronc. lnchldft
fered that has never before been
V lk • T I G"
Rogers and Emily Foster; Helen
Charles Crowe. Did 0~. Eum
taught at B. J. C. BusineSs admina yrle ea S IYen Caine and William Leeper; Wil- Profile t.e>U! were given to psy- Varkllll and ll tty Taylor,
istration will be enlarged and a
Mrs. Ada Y. Hatch and Mrs. liam Rogers and Muriel Rogers.
chology students last week, indlJoe Goulh II In charp of the
completely new course in secre- Lucille Tavey Forter were guests
The mixed quartet composed of eating what vocations they would On.'~trll commllle<'. UliaUd b)"
tarlal science is offered. The new at the Valkyrie tea given in the Helen Caine, Muriel Rogers, Wll- be best suited for.
Gcorco C:!a:vcomb. OUve Oo.-.IIM
secretarial courses will be equiva- Valkyrie room at 4 p. m. May 2.
liam Leeper and William Rogers,
The seven divisions were ocl- ond Jamea Gray.
lent to a course at any local busiMarguerite Collins, Anna Mar- will sing several selections. MisS ence, computations, music, art.
J>ro1ram commit"' II ~
ness school. These courses will garet Sellars and Emma Lucy At- Margaret Wernette will sing a literature, social service and pel' by Gme Frut..-, aulsUd b)" Dot
also carry college credit.
l<k~in:s~o~n:_w~e~re:..'_in~c::h::a~r~g:_e~o::f_:th~e:_t::e::a::...~gr::_::o:::u!:p_.:o::_f_:s::o::_ngs~--------...Ls:::u:as=lo:.:n:_::<sa:::;:leo:::;:ma=M=hi::P:.:I::..-- - - - lolontgomrry, Dud DIIID~. Darbara
Gornell. Marlon M urpby, Chrll
A new course in the history of Alexander, Loll J4alnaU and
philosophy is scheduled for the
George Len/taL
studes who want to study philoso- ,.
Publklt.Y chairman u rtlchlrd
phy. A large course in bacterology
ArmatrOillr. Jlonry Hardt. Druce
Is going to be offered also.
l.ay,
Jalllft TboaiU. Allee Power.
Both English and art courses
K.atb!
W~rry. Mlrlam Veruoo.
are enlarged. One or two new Engll<'len Calne and JaA!Ir. llan!L
llshes have been added and the art
Patrono and ~
Will t.
course has been enlarged exten""lecUd by Doll7 Bald and ber
sively.
c:ommltter. Da:ten C
9eUJ'
The cover of the new catalog
lloddocb. Doroth7 J
DU.«.
will be a modernistic drawing of
Carol Tbosl:2l and Joy Buma.
the new building. One picture "1ll
Pat Podoll .. cha1tm&n of Ule
be In the catalog but exactly what
rdnslllzlenUI c:ommlu.r.
it will be has not been decided.
1J7 ~Co
Emma Jaoe
Jutm.-r. Winona E11Ja, Jl&rrld
Preliminary Examinations
Smlth,
J"ran(a Clart. Anm Mar>
Ta ken by B. J . C. Fliers
pm Sellan. DoroUly Balt>OUr
JIIM Jl.L.....U. Bell;1 Paucnoo. DdFlight tests for the 10 Boise Jun1,7 Loa T1la=. Pll;yUII ~
ior College students who are takWUkm Shaul, n.c'nldJ. JUa
Ing the flying course "11i start this
We!>na:>d Ell» Rotoc-rU..
week and are being g!,·en by the
Civil Aeronautics Authority preTennis TCMim.y to l e H.W
liminary to issuance of prh·ate
licenses to the students. William
Lovelace, C. A. A. inspector, wUl
gtve the tests. Before completing
the course, the students will have
completed 72 hours of ground
training and a minimum of 35
hours' flying time, said Ray
Crowder, flight tnsu-uctor.

B.J.C. Catalogue to
Be Out May Tenth

B. J. C. Will Join
In Music Fiesta

Three Act Comedy
Presented May 18

y.,..
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Poor Ferdinand is still a little
angry. He was walking across the
campus and someone threw a
bucket of water on him from the
third floor. He is offering a 50c
reward for information about the
culprit.
Werry, Rosemary Reed
The K.roegers really carry out
Advertis 1ng Staff; Comeli.a Herzinger, Leon:;~rd Robinson, Virginia Peterson
the twin idea, when H ennie hurt
her hand, Shirley immediately
Dwight E. Mitchell, Faculty Advisor
sprained her leg.
~·
Ferdinand discovered two more
new romances. 1-Kay \\'e r·r·y and
The End Has Hot Yet Come
.
Happy days! Tests are finally completed again ([or at least a httle Ora Wild m a n ; 2-E mlly Foster
while) and once more you can rest in peace. \\rell, that is as far as tests and J ay Collins.
It looks like the boys have gone
are concerned.
You see this last month of school is going to be a very busy one and done it again. That's right,
and we d~n't want any of you w weaken. rn the first place, next they're bringing outside dates to
wee-k 1s campus Week. It means a lot of fun if you get into the spirit the Spring Formal. Maybe the
of the thing. Furthermore, we have an independent baseball team and girls will get their revenge at the
from all rumors they seem to be pretty good. There's nothing like a Valkerie dance 'though.
Ferdinand hates to mention
strong, faithful student body to push a team along. So if you have
any exce88 steam in the form of school spirit you'll know where to names but what's this he hears
about
J oh n Gray's little brother
blow It off.
a cute, little bl'unette from
Not only 1s baseball in full swing, but also tennis and track. B. J. C.
has the biggest turnout of athletes in its history, so we want to make Caldwell.
Do you suppose that J ohn Rethe most of it. Aside from the athletic point of view there are many
crutches have anything to do
interesting social affairs on the calendar, such as dances and picnics.
Well, studes, this Is just a reminder that school is still far from over. with so many girls wishing that
So dust off your tonsils, Ugh ten up your belt, and be ready for another they were nurses?
T he awards the basketball boys
month of Interesting activitle~.
got were certainly nic~. But it
.Aaaembly Meets With Opposition
.
doesn't look like they are all going
The recent peace assembly, it appears, bred a number of rumor to have them very long. Yes, E lise
verbal wars here on our campus. The assembly started out peacefully and Anna 1\fargaret, Ferdinand
enough. Mr. CurtiS delivered his address, a prepared resolution was heard you talking in assembly.
read, and a move was made to adopt the resolution.
These are H arry Millar's ideas
Then several revisions were suggested. However, everything of the four perfect dates in B. J. C.
appeared to be proceeding according to expectations until several of
1. Harry Millar.
known lft.wing views urged an immediate adoption of the resolution.
2. Harry Millar.
At that moment, an unusual attitude descended upon most of those
3. Harry Millar.
present. Students actually began to reflect and to proceed slowly and
4. Harry Millar.
cautiously. This is opposed to the impulsive actions noticeable in
Ferdinand noticed Rita \Veber
much or our student life.
1\lat·y E r ter wearing corsages
What caused this development is significant. It proves two things. I W'edne•;day Nampa again?
First, though the average American has come to regard democracy
Ferdinand always thought Bu rt
as a na-tural heritage as permanent and free to enjoy as the air and Gregory fought clear of girls. But
consequently has ceased to appreciate or barely take notice of it, any anyone can be wrong. Burt has
idea issuing from a source known to be opposed to our political heri· been meeting some girl out at the
t.age--even if the idea has merit-is viewed with immedtate suspicion. library every night.
Evidently we do have a regard for democracy and a determination to
Looks like that will have to be
preserve thls blessing. Secondly, it proves that opposition is a r ight
Ferdinand just got a tip on the
good tonic to good American blood.
M-laglng Ed ....•Comelia Hen:inger

~~i~~:M~~~~:-=e~:~iRe~:ff

-D. A.

A DATE
Junior College is a sad, sad mess
The most discouraging place in
the state.
And the situation is just thisA girl can't get a date.
Good Gosh, we're almost desper·
ate,
We've tried every trick in the bag.
We've taken many a dancing
l a:y Collins says the secret of
lesson
hiB gorgeous sun·tan quote "Is And you should see us do the shag.
don't wash your face." unquote.
CUte play suits certainly have And all the boys seem so afraid
'come into the lime light, haven't To ask us for a date.
they? Vicky Peterson wore one They fool around with high school
kids
to the B-Cube dance. It was a
thr~piece number, even if you 'Cause they're such darn good bait.
did see but two pieces.
J ane Schooler and Mary Martin We're just too very sophisticated
came out In dotted Swiss. Mary <Tha~ I've heard them say),
looked ravishing In pink and Jane So while we write these silly
was demure In blue.
poems
Jim Linn rated many a second They go out and play.
glance In hiB tallored light brown
Now I ask, what shall we do?
jacket
We're feeling very sad.
Rebecca Thiel had on a new We just can't have a bit of fun
blue printed dress Tuesday that For our hearts belong to Dad.
just matched her eyes.
Klnda
cute I thought
If It's funny to tell, It's been told;
Something new: Rublnstelns' if it hasn't been told, it's too clean;
new spring lipsticks In a fifty. if it's dirty enough to interest a
cent size and Revlon's new shade student, the editor gets kicked out
of polish - Pink Lemonade and of schooL-The Pup Tent.
Life Red. You can find them at
the Mode. Anderson's have a tw1n
All things, even the most ordi·
sweater set With anklets to match. nary, may have a hidden meaning.
Looks Just Uke something a col· (Even the little red schoolhouse
lege girl would wear for the men. had something behind it.)- The
The vogue seems to be sport shirt. Pup Tent.
You can find them In aU colors In
Falk's Men's Store.
say-"Good luck in your next ten·
That's aU this week except to nis match."

Boycee, Jdyho,
May 3, 1940.
Dea1· Sour Dough:
.
\Val pard I ben in town fer me
onto a mu'nth now an' 1 donft
mynd sayin' I'd shore like a breth
uf good ol' piny air. If thet bronco
uv your'n hadn't uv busted me up,
I'd be ther too. Speekin' uv hosses,
1 got so goll·durned lonesum fer ~
cyuse thet I hired me one uv th~ez
ratty·lookin' acydemic na~s With
a pankake saddle. I'm tellml ~ 0 ~
now I clumb on an' rite off agm ·
cousin attending B. J · C. Girls,
attention! Those who might be in·
terested in Lee. He has a grand
passion for that great sport of
sports: FISHING! So if you wou~d
be charming, show an interest m
hooking the scaly denizens of the
rippleS' and pools.
Jacoby, your warning I fear was
in vain. I mean the one you gave
the basketball boys concerning
their gold basketballs. I would al·
most be willing to bet that Jack
Kelley, Ora Wildman, and Steve
Canning are relieved of theirs be·
fore the week is out. Or will they
be?

The fellows of this school may
wander far from their true lover's
door but they usually return In
the long run. Lee Rose has been
returning quite regularly these
last few week ends to his girl
friend In Parma. Maybe it is because he knows that she has a

1~40

B. J. C. Stewdents seem to have
discovered the Gayway. It is a
dancing spot modeled after the
Miramar. Seen there last Satur·
day night was former student
Doyle "Mickey" Baird with a Pay·
ette girl, nice looking I might add,
and was Mickey ever reeling out
the line. Also Lee Rose, and it
seems that Mr. Rose is a very good
jitterbugger in his own adept way.
Jeanne and Gene <Incorporated)
seem to get along quite well on the
MO:-iTY.
dance floor and also on picnic par·
ties. Of course I was there or else
The height of bad luck-..,...
how would I have seen all this.
sickness and lockja~<· -The Pup
TenL
FLASH! Gabi now has definite
proof that the women of our fair
institution are not the weaker sex
as before suspected. \Vhen the
gals started telling the fellows
when they can play handball and
when they can't isn't that proof?
Anyway that is what the bulletin
board said.

WARDROBE
WISDOM

Baseball, everybody's interested
in it. And I have discovered that
our students of the fairer sex are
not so uninterested as they SE'em.
Emmet Brosnan is the name of
the Boise Pilot that Miriam Vernon blushes about when you ask
her about her next Saturday
night's date. Mary Anne (Pokey)
Heine has so dazzled Jimmie Don.
ovan that it was all he could do to
srtutter his wish of a date with her
for Saturday night to Dorothy
Gabi would like to warn all <Punkin) Baker.
those who are unsuspecting of the
closeness of the end of the school
To Whom. It May Concern: Hel·
year. With the end of this week en Garby is not your columnist.
we find a bare four weeks left in She has never written a column
which to crowd the work of a like this and states that she never
whole six weeks, so having been
duly warned don't wait till the last
week to finish two research papers
B. J. C. Philosopher Say: Life Is
and a book report. Having fin·
like a drink, the more heartily
ished my good deed for this issue
you drink, the quicker you rt'ach
I will now go on with other peo- the dregs.
ple's business.
I wou ld like to warn the fairer
sex of an invasion of our campus!
Gabi has heard of too many girls
from other campuses being invited
to the gala Spring Formal. Now
boys, is that fair? The most spe·
cific case being that of Wilma
Lewis. One of our late glamour
boys was quite struck with her
looks around Easter and has In·
vited her to the dance.

a,

Some folkR has F;hUn· got a ta.a~
fer nl<.:·nacs. Dcclflto(l 1 ain't aybJ.,
too ride yet noway.
1 calccrlatctl as too how I' Ahow
these cl ty Uocxla a real hOAR, Ro 1
pcrdooces thct big pitcher of rny
pinto, ol' Paint. One scrawny guy
pipes up innyc~nt-ltke an' says, in
his city t.alk o' course, "Oh, h()w
nyce, 1 jest Juv Holsteen horses."
'Tothcr day I was up to thet
Boycee J oonyer Colllge. A right
nice bunch of youngsters, them.
The purtlest little gals you lver
seen. To bad I ain't 'bout forty
years younger. Some of them atha.
Jetics an' choir singers 'ud make
right pert cow·hancts.
1 kln jest heer Bill Rodgers a
a range ditty. Ya' know
we could reely throw a goo<l shin:
dig at the old barn on Rock Crick
lf'n we had some ol theez heer
mewzichans up there. Jim Thomas
'ud be good at callin' dances, an'
Russ Irwin could toot a horn
Gaylord Jacobs hez one uv thern
fancy Filaplno geetars too. I bet
thet cut blond Mitchell gal could
shore make "Turkey In the Straw"
sound good on thl' pinaner.
'Course they all play or sing high
falutln' mewzic, but t~y cud
probly Jarn our kind.
A art stoodent here drawed a
pinto hoss thet looked so durned
much like Paint I coulda crtde.
Right now I kin jest see me an'
Paint arid in' up around Trinity or
Roarin' River sumplase.
Wal pard, I gotta quit an' hit
the hay. Tomorry t·m gonna. git
up early an' watch them coll~e
kids play sum sort uv game whar
they hit balls over a string fence
to eech uther Tenlss I think they
calls it.
Your ol' saddle-pard,

•

A wardrobe of "Capitalized" clothes is a wardrobe of carefully cleaned
and smartly pressed
clothes.,
Don't wait until the last
minute to have suits and
dresses "renewed"-send
them to Capital Cleaners
NOW. We'll return them
in a hurry- looking like
new again!

•
Phone 4242

ESTERBROOK F OUNTAIN PEN
Always Ready to Writ o--N ev~r Disappoints
Your Choi<'e of 12 PoJnt~

ONLY$1.00
210 N. 8th

JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

!'bon• 1

Don' t Forge t MOT HER
MAY 12

MOTHER'S DAY
Order your Corsages Early
FLOWgRS FOR AU, OC'CASIONS
111

N~R~I SE FLORAL COMPANY
\'tHHit'l .f,S ~~
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Say Joe . . .
Forme r Students
Education Students'
George Curtis Speaks
Haines Interpretation
By
ANDERSON
Receive Honors Say J oe, did yo u go out today to
Ability Being Judged
At First Peace Meet Of Germany and U. S.
DJ<; ~J

MarU1a Wilcox has been ch osen
as teacher of th e lower grades a t
Green Meadows. Miss Wilcox
graduated he re three years ago in
1937 and then received a bachelor's degree in Nazaren e College at
Na mpa. She is taking practice
teaching this year at B. J . C.
Una Compton , who graduated
here in 1937 and taught two y ears
at Hamme tt as a prima ry teacher,
married Duard Campbell, from
Hammett, March 20. She has
moved to Glenns Ferry and discontinued teaching.
Word has been received that
Robert Cole, one of our former
students, secured straight A's at
the end of the second term at the
University of Washington.
Mary Ann Edwards, another
graduate of 1937, has been reelected as teacher in Notus.

- - -·- --

Knights Elect Officers
Ernest Retzlaff was elected
Duke of the local B. J . C. ch apter
of the Knights organization, April
8. Other officers e lected were
James Grey, Scribe, Dick Armstrong, Chancellor of the Exchecqu er, and Ivar Holliday, Recorder .
No perma nent business was taken up at this meeting, and the
n ew constitution was r ead .

r=============;
Go

Collegiate! Pq

CHRIS' BARBER SHOP
A VIsit
ALL HAIRCUTS, 25c
309 N. Ninth Street

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
WE WILL BE
NEIGHBORS SOON

see th at g uy-wha t 's hi s na me . . .
"Fundamentally goo ·l w i 11.
Gennany
.tlll 3t '"
"n.;.~
Qualifications fo r teachi ng are
H aga ? Yea h, tha t 's it-lay the
broad- minded ness; and tolerance America, according to Dr. Franc•.s
cornerston e? The whole bus iness being determined for students in
shou ld be America's attitude" Halnes, hbtory instructor Techm ade m e feel kinda funny on the the education department, ansaid Mr. George Curtis, ~ecreta~· nically Germ..any tou'rl bomb our
ins ide. You know , sorta pa triotic nou nced Instructor Norman B. Adof state, at the assembly Aprli U. ship" and thon dig Into 1 st ow. . . like on the Fourth of July or k ison .
The ou tcome wi ll be greatly in- In h is br ief but interesting s~h. ords to pro,·p ~e was still at war
something .
Mr . Curtis brought out that we with us. although th ..·re was no
You know Joe, while I was fluenced by se veral tests which must work for preservation or shooting after 19~0.
standing ther e watching all the h ave been give n to the studen ts civil liber ties, and that America
After the \\"or'd \Var endC'd ln
throu ghout the year, includ ing the
kids and President Chaffee, and
191S President Woodrow \\•1 son
Metropolitan Achi eveme nt T ests, shou ld foster free commerce.
the photographers , and what's his
Gene F razier took charge of the went to 1-:ur.lpe to m:tke h.' 'lC3 C(Io
covering all the materia l taught
name , .. Haga? Yea, that was itchildren in the seventh a nd eighth peace assembly. A resolu tion was treaty, or wh\ch Congress rt'fuscd
! got to thinking, "Well, one thing
then
read tha t, as it is no concern to pa.-........ A~ a result wt.. have ma<fu
grades; tests on emotion a l stabil·
about Americans they sure like to
ity, intros pective thinking, intro- of ours, w e wa nt peace, and want no peacE- treaty with Gcnmuw and
put on a big show. We're always
vers ion and extrovers ion; and the the United States to stay ou t of offloially Gennany is at- wnr
trying to make something big out
I. Q. tests. These will be compa red the presen t E uropean wa r.
of everything- just like HollyJ im Thrailkill said that too ·
with each student's grades for the
wood."
ma ny remembered the last war,
firs t two terms , and in this way it
And Joe, I thought about that will be determined whether or not while Dick Armstrong warned
box in the cornerstone- that it they are qualified to become teach- against propaganda.
D~ Anderson m ade t he statewas really sorta dumb. The build- ers.
ing isn't even bu ilt yet and here
Education department teachers, ment th a t as long as pover ty and
we are looking forward to the time Norman B. Adkison and o. D. Cole disease a re in America we have
when it'll be torn down or de- will interview students expecting enough ba t tles of our own; we
stroyed. That's so far off who in to do practice teaching next year. mus t live for democracy rather RIST AND ONLY PORTABLE
hell wi ll care a rap abou t ou r Many of them will be encouraged, than die for it.
funny pictures and ou r yearbooks bu t some of them will be discour- · Jim Linn made a m otion that
the resolution be pos ted on the
and stuff by t hen?
aged from going ahead with a
bulletin board where a ll may see
And then Joe, the choir started teaching course.
it, and vote on it at the ne xt assinging. Gee, I love to hear that
••• .any other .,.......,.
sembly .
choir. The more I hear it, the
-.ya& MAGIC f -·more I love it. And while I was
WARNING!
listening, I looked up a t th ose
LAST WARNING TO ALL
"Art is so hard to grade by A's
hills, and I looked at a p lenty
BUGS! Bottle tops and chlor"r
swell girl by my s ide, a nd sorta and B's," said Mr. Conan E. Math- formed cotton are going to snap
got a bird's-eye view of everybody ews.
around any bug protected or
Edith Gibbs, Maxine Prout and
being pretty happy an d look ing
otherwise. Miss Lindsay's zoology
forward to th e new school next Betty Mumford are especially lab classes are out of lab for
good in designing an d color.
year.
Public school art A's are Roger the rest of t he term in pursuit of
Well, I don 't kn ow why, J oe, bu t
Bu
rgess, Rachel Branson, Verna poor unknowing bugs. Ninetyat the same time I st a rted thinking
nine is the number needed to
707 BANNOCK l:!'l'IIEIIJ'f, BOUU.l
a bou t kids over in Europe and Mae Dunning and Eileen Schroff. make the collection complete.
J eanne Evans, James Armstrong
Phone 1518
wha t a helluva time they'r e h ava
n
d
W
illiam
Gambling
excel
in
ing. Gu ess they don 't have a fuelem entary d rawing and painting,
t ure a ny m ore tha t they like to
while art appreciation A students
t hink about.
a r e Edit h Gibbs, Jane Heisner,
Then I got t o thinking J oe, it Gayl H oover and Marie Myers.
wasn 't long ago that they were
J ames Armstrong, Betty Mumdoing things like this too . . _ I ford and Ma rie Myers show ability
wonder h ow long it will be before in lettering and s how cards.
h ell break s loose over h ere? Gee
E dith Gibbs is a n A student in
. . . I hope that box in the corne r- comm ercia l art.
ston e isn 't opened too soon , don 't
you J oe?

-=============
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Students Accomplish Art

OKLAHOMA GAS

BE'ITER GAS AND 00.. FOR LESS

Come Out and Enjo;r
The Best
FOUNTAIN· LUNCH
CURB SERVICE

ERNIE'S DRIVE-IN
TREE-O·TAVERN

One Block South 8th St. Bridge

H E ADLI NE-Burglar ra ids debutante's room a nd st eals a ll h er
lingerie. (Hmmm--quite aru unditaking.l-The Pup T ent.

AFTER THE DANCE JOIN YOUR COLLEGE FRIENDS
at the

CHESAPEAKE CAFE
111 N . Ninth

EVERYTHING IN GOOD FOODS!
EVERYTHING IN FOODS GOOD!

BUNGALOW STORES CO., Inc.
4th and Bannock

Phones 642 • 643 • 844

MOHLER'S
BICYCLES AND ACCESSORmB
GUNS AND A~IMUNITION
LAWN ~lOWERS SHARPE NED

CYCLERY

813 Bannock

MEET THE GANG AT

Murray~s
CURB SERVICE
319 So. 8th

Three Students Prove
Successful In Spanish

Mrs. Camille B. Power reports
th a t h er in termediate Spanish
class is the most brilliant class
sh e has ever conducted. All of her
s tuden ts r eceived A's because of
th e excellent work done in the
Span ish p lay.
They are Barbara Cornell, Gene
Frazier, Jane H arris, E ldred R enk
and J ohn Templeton.
She also reports that B. J. C. is
the only college in the Northwes t
that sponsors a Spanish play
yearly.
John Templeton, Gene Frazier
and Eldred Renk are the mos t
brilliant in Spanish - maybe it's
because they speak it often. They
would like to take third year Spanish if available next year.
John is planni ng on being a
foreign dipl om aL Eldred wants to
teach fore ign language, whl ie
Gene is planning on going to Mexico and being a Mexican-Amer ica n
lawyer .

Dancing Clan to Perform
The girls' I o'clock gym clas9
w i ll present one of the festival
dances in the dan<:e night program
of Music Week. The music w!ll be
the Blue Danube played by the
Music Week orchestra. There w1ll
be, stated Miss Dale \\'h1Uemore. a
solo dwarf dance !or one of the
girls. She would ilke to have sev-

Farmer Oil Co.
WHY

Buy a Formal? I
We Can Make Last Year's Look I
Like New!
!

As You
Think of Those
MAY DANCES
You Will
Also Think of
WHAT TO WEAR
Let Us
Solve Your Problem
Economically

era! of the
out for thl.s
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dance.
This will be the third time that
girls try

WANTED!

All gripes, congratulations and criticisms which .the
student body is so quietly possessing and supp";Ssong.
Write a letter to the editor. All letters must be sogned,
but if requested only in it ials will be pri~ted . Le~rs
may be depos ited in the ROUNDUP box on the offoce.
THE EDITOR.

the girls' dance classes have been
called upon to present numbers
and programs or dances.
":Yy boy friend doesn't smoke,
drink or 9"'\'ear. ••
aDoes he make all his O'lm
dresses, too!"-The Pup Tent..

CITY DYE WORKS
91 9 lcbho

Phone

MAY 3, 194()
THE ROUr.DUP

Stephens Strikes
A Hole - In-One

Jacoby Presents Medals
To Basketball Players
Coach Harry Jacoby preaented
the ballkethall bo)'ll with small
lfOid ballB for winning the A. A. U.
tournament, at the a9!1embly last
Wedneaday.
They were Stan
Jones, captain; Darrel Parente,
Jack Kelley, ora Wildeman, Har·
land Storey, John Gray, SteVe Can·
nlng, Leonard Robinson, George
Ettlea, Ervin Talboy and the two
Henry Hardt and Jack _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c::M=.IP
:_UTS-::D~A:-Y~:---:-----;-:--

managers,

Thorne.
The freshman class challenged
the sophomore class to a game of
baaeball to he played three weeks
from the preaent datA!, May I. The
aophomores heartily accepted.
Nominations for men and women representatives were handled
by Wayne Clark. Men: Tom Bar·
ber, John Regan, William Rogers,
Roche Bush, Jack Kelley, Jay Col·
llnl, Stan Jones and Wayne Clark.
women: Betty Buck, Mlrlad Vernon, Helen Marr Archibald, Elise
Smltb, Bettl.na Kroeger, Wlnoll<l
EUts and Jane Heisner.

Rogers' Give Recital
Muriel Rogers, contralto, and
\Vllliam Rogers, baritone, were
well received at their recital last
Tuesday, April 30, at the Colum·
btan club hall. Both are pupils of
Lucille Tavey Forier and were accompanied by Fern Waring. William Rogers is president of the
B. J. c. a cappella choir and his
sister Muriel is president of the
Boise high school choir.

Girls Learn To Dive
Lenora Formals

Bobby pins were a great hin·
drance to the advanced swimming
girls instead of a help the day theY
learned to dive on their heads. At
Kay Gout's first attempt she im·
plored that the class give her orchlds instead of the regular roses.
Somehow Audry Fawcett's hands
didn't form the correct position,
but they were formed perfectly for
prayer.
Other girls who went through
torturing head dives, back dives
and board dives were Polly Kro~
ger, Olive Gorsline, Maxine Proutt
and Virginia Peterson. No casual·
ties were reported.

·
0 1d Faces Seen Agam

Two familiar faces were seen
around the campus recently. These
belong to Verne Darling and Walter Berry, football lettermen from
last
fall'sgot
eleven.
Verne
spring fever and decided not to register for the spring
term. He played guard on the
team and is a weight man in track.
Walt, 25Q.pound tackle, with·
drew from school this term to take
a job on a trail crew in the Pay·
ette national forest.

Mathews, Art Instructor,
Judges Heyburn Exhibit

Mr. Conan E. Mathews, B. J. C.
art instructor, has some criticisms
on the Heyburn exhibit now being
shown at the Boise Art Gallery.
"The work is all good representa·
tive painting," declares Mr. Math·
ews. B. J. c. students are admitted
free to all art gallery exhibits, and
may go to judge for themselves
the value of these paintings. The
gallery is open daily from 1:30 to
5 p. m. and Sundays from 2 to 6
p. m.
Mr. Mathews goes on to say that
the paintings have emotive qualN et., cbllfona u..d prints an
ity in them that has appeal. How·
featured with full swing s1drts.
ever, the atmospheric blue sky
Sold exclusive with usthat takes up much of the picture
SAVE
$2.50
is a sign of weakness in painting.
7•95 and up
Genuine $5 OU
The landscape must have "twoP ermanent
dimension solidity/' or a feeling
'oi>imATORS
of height and width. The earth
THE PARIS
and rock must be of a heavy
!04 N . 8th
1004 Main
TeL 53 enough color to give weight to it.
';;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~~:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:~I Some of these paintings have it,
some have not, says Mathews.
Dirty colors and daubed-over effects were decried in the exhibit,
as well as some "sweet" hues and
some hard colorings in the flower
paintings.

OnlhP'EiiT ·

WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING
ARTIST
SSUPPLJE
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Good Mixers

Popular ingredients for Summer Sport. Cost umes that you can mix or match to suit your
laste--

New Jackets
$3.98
$5.98
Smart colorful tweeds and
monotones - One Link
and three-button classic
sty I e s. Also collarless
cardigans ... Sizes 12 to
18 in Rose, Blue, Aqua
and Natural.

r

New Skirts

Spring Is Here!

Second Term Studes
Begin Research Papers
Phone 304

8th & Fort Sts.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::~
GOOD Electric Service
Doesn't Just Happen
e

A snap of the switch-and you have efficient light,
heat or power. Simple, isn't it? But good electric service
doesn't just happen! For 24 years we have been developing our service to you-24 years of constant improvement
and of reductions in electric rates.

• Behind the meter is the conscientious effort of hun·
dreds of Idsho Power employees. Eacb Is trained In his
or her own department. All devote their lives to the job
of delivering the finest electric service to you.

e

GOOD SERVICE DOESN'T JUST HAPPEN. It comes
from many years of continuous development, continuous
responsibility--and a sincere desire to serve.

:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:::I

Research papers are headaches
to Dwight Mitchell's second term
English class. Three thousand
words
are the
limit of
(probably
in
two ways).
Subjects
every vari·
ety may be found in the small
class.
One of the ace card players of
the school, Ross Wade, is going to
write on gambling. Kathryn Sulli·
van, appears too good -looking
to be able to write on such a deep
subject as chemistry. David Hanford, who had too much of the hospital on his recent trip there, is
going to write on some subject
pertaining to dentistry.
Their troubles are the same as
those the third termers once had
-only they have the sense of
humor to laugh about them.

Class Enjoys Spring Air
The songs of happy birds
weren't the only whistles that
were heard during the Monday,
April 22, girls' hygiene class.
They had their mid-term test
softened by spring and sweet
breezes, when they convened on
the lawn and steps in front of the
bullding. Occupants of passing
cars stared in amazement, but the
girls didn't mind. They have been
trying all spring to get some progressive teacher to adopt the plan
permanently.

• • •

From The Mayfair Sports Bar •••

$2 50

Make Your Clothes Look Classy

The black rings you've noticed
on nve girls' CJngers was the re.
suit of a trip to Nampa. After a
delicious "chow meln" in Nampa,
they drove to Caldwell to a Bhow.
These girls were Mary Martin,
Laura Reynold, Betty Taylor, Con.
nie Herzlnger, and Betty Reddock.

The thrill that comes once in a
Jif~time came to Fritz Stephans,
B J C student and stenographer
~ the Acta County Prosecutor's of·
fice, last Sunday at the Plantation
golf course.
I
Attention -- CollegiatM
Fritz placed the lil' olde ball on
the tee skillfully pulled a No. 8
iron oui of the bag, and with form
that would do Bobby Jones proud 215 N. 8tb
swung at the Iii' white ball - he
Expert Shoe &palrinc
hit it the first swing and 1t grace- I~:;;;::;;;::;;;:§§:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:;;;;~
fully sailed through the air--over
the lagoon for 125 yards-bounced
once and lit smack in the cup. ~lt·
nessing the shot were his playt~g
partners - Paul Montgomery, m·
FRITCHMAN'S
spector in the State Highway ~u·
Art & Gift Shop
reau, and Jim Farmer, Botse
821 Idaho

11;:============i

Avenue Fashions

Girl• Enjf)y Trip To Nampa

"With Pockets"
All the rage are these popular
Cash and Carry Pocket Skirts ...
New Swng Styles and Gaberdi nes, Tweeds, Flannel and
Congo Cloth- The price is
popular too. Navy and all
colors.

$1.98
$2.98
Sweat ers

New Blouses

New pull-over and front button sty I e s with built-up

Batiste and beautifUl shHI'I
In White, Rose and Powder
In new banded st,yles, featuro
d at n ty tucking and lace
trims. $1.98-$2.98.

~~~~:~s ift~le~~~~~h {}~~~
and Maize.

98c, $1.19, $1.98

New Sp orts Sh irhi
In Radium Crepes and Spun Rayons In solids,. stripN
and checks.

$1.19

$1 .98

$2.98

Pay a Visit to the "Spcn·ts ar"
~nd see the smart sports costumes you can assemble for
l1ttle Money."

THE MAYFAIR SHOP
826 IDAHO ST.

